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Running a bulletin boaでd u8ed

to be fun. It should be fun. WhenI
started my BBS I really enjoyed

running it. It was very active with

a lot of local users who ca11ed to

enjoy the many features of the

board. I re皿e皿beでWhen ‘一Spy-Vs-

Spy-. was比e塑OSt pOpulaf ga皿e O虹

the board with callers fighting to

get on just to play, grOuPS for皿1ng

to co皿bat other groups,皿e8Sage

bases full of皿eSSageS Challenging

each other back and forth to Bee

who could whip who in ’the ga皿e

and so on. Battle wa8 anOther greal

ga皿e With users calling two and

three ti皿eB∴a day juat to play that.

0孤e ga皿e・

Where ba8 it all gone? My
board ha8∴nOt Changed’that much.

Po88ibly that i8 the proble血書　There

a章e literally bundfeds of on-1ine

ga皿eS On皿y board. U8erS rarely

go to the ga皿e 8eCtion. There are

hundreds of text files. It i8 a ra章e

user indeed lhat ventures into the

text　鯖Ie area. I have hundred8　Of

on-1ine　皿OVie8. I don,t re皿e皿ber

when the last ti皿e I saw a user ln

tbe　皿OVie section. There are RLE

file8, again, unuSed. What is the
8en8e Of it a11?

The average uBer On皿y Sy8-

te皿any皿o章e 8pends about lO皿in葛

utes on-1ine. They go to the UD

section to 8ee if any new file8 bave

been upIoaded, If any are found

they wi11 download the∴neW files

then log off. OccaBionally one will

go through the sub8, uSua11y look-

ing fof a孤a虫8Wef tO a queStio虹he

凪ay have p08書ed eaflie章.

Not only is it no Ionger fun to

run a BBS, it i8 getting quite dis-

couraging. Quite frankly, I’皿run-

ning out of idea8, and patience. I

keep hearing that people t址nk it

Will pick up but it doe8n’t. People

have皿any ideas but none seem to

WOrk.・ Perhab8 the ti皿e血B CO皿e tO

Start looking for a new hobby.

When one lo8e8 interest or ceases to

enjoy a hobby it i8 ti皿e tO皿OVe On.

Anyone for fi8hing?

〇七二々_

Mailing label8 reading
1291

exp宣re With thi8 i的ue.

If you’ve received a free

COPy We inv王te you to

subscribe.
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N　書　S　冒　A N e w s

By: AI DeRosa (BUCKO)

Greetings fellow NISSA and

NON-NISSA　8yBOP8.　Now that

turkey day is over and done with I

hope all of you bad a great one and

didn’t over eat as I皿OS=ikely did

(thi8 WaS Written before Thank8giv-

i種g).

This皿Onth we bave so皿e eX-

Citing things to talk about, first and

fore皿OSt, NISSA ha8 it’s first PFile

disk available to all　皿e皿bers. It’s

a full disk consisting of so皿e Plus

file3　Written by Dr Moffett and

yours truly. Included on the di8k

*　A tota11y online config-

urable ’“十.on.一, With online editor.

*　A totally online config-

urable l’十.a皿一一, With editor. You

皿uSt be running THE GRUNT’s

LMP auto皿aintenance to u8e this.

*　A SUPER FAST ‘一Top Ten“

Written by Ray Kel皿for 2.O and

converted back to l.2　by Dr Mof.

fett. Tb use thi8 yOu皿u8t OWnPF6

1n Order to have the ml　`一十+　8Ort一●

Which this file uses.

*　A new ver8ion of "+.direct一●

Which you can. set up for∴SPecific

u8erS tO download specific files.

米　The NISSA PFile conte8t

Wlnner:一一IMAGE Teleflorist'一.

*　My “i皿“皿Odification8

Which add approxi皿ately l,000

byteB tO yO耽free皿e皿Ory at boot

up・

And many　皿Ore files.　V梱e

are a180 including the late8t guide-

1ine8　and the late8t NISSA Board8

1ist and a couple of NISSA C/G

8C章ee孤8.

Now bere,s hot to this. There

are several ways of doing it. You

Can Send皿e $1,000, Or yOu Can Call

either The Wrong # ][ BBS or CoIIナ

皿Odore IMAGE BBS and download

it, forFREE! Ifyoudo not want to

Call you can still get it a couple of

different way8. You can皿ail皿e in

a reusable disk　皿ailer (not so皿e

PleCe Of paper which when I open it

Wi11 be destroyed) a blank disk with

enough postage to get it back to you

and I wi11 copy the di8k and皿ail it

書o you, OR you ca種8e孤d皿e $3.00

in a皿Oney Order皿ade ou=o Albert

DeRosa and I wi11皿ail the disk to

you, the $3 is for a disk, disk皿ail-

er, and shipping. Any way you go

you’11 be getting a disk with so皿e

really great files on it. This disk as

Of this writing will be available on

Nove皿ber 23rd, Which ba8∴already

Pa的ed. For NISSA me皿ber8 Wis血

ing to download it, it will be in a

free download area in Zipped for一

正阻t 8O yOu Can ge=he full di8k a8

We bave set it up. For∴regular IM-

AGE 8ySOP’s who wish to download

it all of the file8 Will be i細しregular

download area’8 in ’..8dp一一pack8, I

gue88 yOu COuld say one of the ad-

Va虫tage8 0f wanting to help other8

and doing so, yOu ge=he full disk.

Thi8 di8k i8∴a HOLIDAY GIFT fro皿

NISSA to i出血e皿bers. Wb hope to

be able to put a di8k together every

year. So if you would like to get in-

VOIved with next yearB di8k　8tart

Writing 8O皿e Original files now and

8ub皿itting the皿tO NISSA. Maybe

next year we could put together two

di8k3・重f弧yo孤e ha8 a孤y pf°ble皿8



With any of the files please bring it

to　皿y attention. The　皿ailing ad-

d重e33 to Se孤d t° isこ

N工SSA

鼠O. B°Ⅹ 111

W Harrison, NY 10604
0ther bappenings. We now

have our new N.E. Regional Board.

That i8　Titanic Resort (216-232-

1716) located in Ohio. AMAZER is

the sysop. Many of you will recog-
nize hi皿fro皿the皿any files be ba8

Written and debugged in the past.

Welco皿e aboard as a Regional

Mafk.

The latest NISSA Update files

Should all be on the Regional and

Ad皿王nistration BBS’8 by now 8O if

you haven’t gotten it yet you皿ight

Wa孤t to　3○○n.

The calling tree is going over

better the孤　what expected. Larry

has done a great job getting it to事

gether. Mybat is offto youLarry.
Wもlp that about w重ap8 it up.

Wb at NISSA want to wi8h everyone

a Happy and Healthy Holiday 8ea-

80n! E可oy F01k8.

AI

NISSA Sou七hwe日も

By: Larry Hedman (Ⅹ-TEC)

NISSA welco皿eS the follow-

ing new　皿e皿bers The Hideaway

GO480 (517) 852-0867; Point Of

Entfy GOO75 (216) 475-8634; and

Shadow Hollow GlO38 (714) 984-

6208. Additionally welco皿e back

Last Wizard’s Real皿,GO729 (215)

724-6912.

The Calling Tree i8　doing

great! Better than we bad ever ex-

PeCted. It has generated many fa-

VOrable co皿ment8　fro孤　the　孤eIIr

bers using it and it see皿S tO have
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done皿uCh to generate new intere8t

in NISSA. Me皿ber8hip is∴Steadily

increasi種g and NISSA皿e皿bers are

beco皿ing皿Ore invoIved in the or-

ganization. Al and I are both very
happy to 8ee the∴Change and we’re

looking forward to a great NISSA

yeaf in ’92.

A8 Al皿entioned in his article

the NISSA Holiday disk is ready for

di8tribution. I hope every NISSA

皿e皿ber gets a chance to download

the di8k. We put a lot of ti皿e and

effort into preparing the Holiday

Disk especially AI who conceived

the idea and did皿OSt Of the work.

The disk is free and it’s our way of

8aying thanks to all the　皿e皿beでS

Who bave皿ade NISSA a great orga-

nization and have helped it grow.

Wt’re looking forward to　皿any

皿o重e孤eW皿e皿bef8 in ,92.

Thi8　mOnth I’d like to clear

up a few　皿i8understood concepts

about NISSA and at the　8ame ti皿e

answer∴SO皿e Of the question8 that

have been appearlng m my net皿ail.

1t appear8 tO nle that皿any IMAGE

OWnerS think that in order to join

NISSA you　皿uSt have so皿e PrO-

gra皿皿ing knowledge of the IMAGE

SOftware or a huge download library

Or∴a Lt. Kernal ha重d d章ive or be ca-

Pable of providing sy8OP SuPPOrt Or

Pay a me皿bers血ip fee etc. None of

章he3e a章e t書ue. Pe重hap8 i種the be-

gm皿ng yOu had to q耽lify to be-

COme a NISSA皿ember. I remember

When I joined I had to either own a

Lt. Ker調l or be a plus-file writer.

Now according to the NISSA Guide-

1ines ANY legal IMAGE owner is
eligible to join NISSA and have

ASSC 8tatug. NISSA’s basic goal is

to help registered IMAGE sysops
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run and皿aintain their syste皿S, help

PrO皿Ote and protect better∴Plu8.

files and in general raise the quality

Of Bulletin Board Syste皿S. There

are e8Sentially four clas8eS Of NIS-

SA boards each of which can pro-

Vide a certain level of support to

IMAGE sysop8. Upon applying for

NISSA皿e皿bership IMAGE boards

are classified as　Å88OCiate Sy8OP

Suppoft Center (ASSC) boards. An

ASSC board does not need to be ca-

Pable of providing sysop support al-.

though many ASSC’s do. A&　an

ASSC you are recognized as a NIS-

SA me皿ber and NISSA in turn wi11

do all it can to belp i皿PrOVe yOur

knowledge and experience level as

Well a8 help you皿aintain your sys-

te皿.　VⅣe will ob8erVe tbe ASSC,s

a8　they develop to deter皿ine who

a皿Ong the皿is i皿PrOVing their sys-

te皿S, developing a better working

knowledge of IMAGE, and i皿PrOV-

ing their level of IMAGE 8uPPOrt.

Fro皿those who皿We feel can pro-

Vide a bigher level of 8uPPOrt We

Select the Sysop Support Boards

(SSB)。　SSB’s∴∴are　8elected fro皿

8y80p8　Who apply fof SSB statu8.

First of all they　皿u8t have held

ASSC　8tatuS for a　皿ini皿ur11 Of six

皿Onth8・ They　皿uSt have proven

them8elves capable of providing

Sy80P SuPPOrt and they　皿uSt be

Very knowledgeable about IMAGE

and the proble皿S and 8Olution8 Of-

ten encounte重ed. SSB board8 muSt

al8O be free of illegal′ software or

Pirate UD sections. In the pa8t SSB
applicants were required to take a

te8t given by NISSA Ad皿ini8tration

to deter皿ine their eligibility. Thi8

is being rewritten in tbe new NISSA

Guidelines which will be∴released

January l 1992 and will consist of

an interview glVen by NISSA Ad一

也ini8tration. Wt feel that this is

the best way that we can select the

types of boards that can adequately

PrOVide true IMAGE SyBOP SuPPOrt
in皿uCh the way that the techrical

8uPPOrt line provides. The third

level of NISSA board is the Region-

al Support Board. The Regional

SSB will act as a coII皿unication

link between the NISSA board8　and

NISSA Ad皿inistration and will act

in part as NISSA Ad皿inistration.

They ar6 chosen for their technical

Skill8, 8uPPOrt Skill8　and coopera-

tion葛　There. are four Regional

SSB’s, One for each comer of the

COuntry.一　Through the Regionals

NISSA iB皿Ore CaPable of dis8e皿i-

nating infor皿ation quickly and effi-

Ciently. La8t there is the NISSA

Administration boards。 Our prl皿a-

ry re8POn8ibility is controlling NIS-

SA’B∴aCtion8. We listen to sugge8・

tion8, bear co皿Plaint8,皿ake deci-

8ion8, and try to pro皿Ote NISSA

and the intere8t in NISSA by it’8

皿e皿be章8hip.

I hope this ha8 belped to ex-

Plain the concept of NISSA. Wb are
doing our be8t tO try tO keep up

With chang王ng time8. Your ideas

and 8ugge8tion8 are Very beneficial

in helping us make decision8　and

develop new idea8. Thank8 for∴all

your past support and we hope to

See皿any neW皿e皿bers in the fu-

May you∴and yours bave a

皿。St joyou8 Holiday Season. Fro皿

all ofu8 in NISSA!

Larry Hed皿an (Ⅹ・TEC)

Com皿Odore I皿age BBS

(619-429-8192)
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H
Matthew Kurth

CÅPTAIN

KU RTH

O虹　　Feb重叫

でy　25, 1990 I

rudged through

he drizzling rain

O Toys-R-Us. Im

ide I　8aW　皿y

rize in the di8-

lay ca8e.

Sole皿nly I carried out the　8皿all

faded box. Fifteen皿inutes later. I

Wa魯the p支Oud °W孤e支Of a 1660 300

baud皿Ode皿.

Å week late重I called Q-Link

for the first time. And two days laト

er　皿y buddy Surgeon General di-

aled a local BBS called Northern

Lites a DS-2 1.O syste皿. I was en-

th重a11ed.

Two weeks later I had a 1670

(300 Baud wa8 tOO SIow) and calト

ing Big Bubba’s BBS and Captain

Video’s (IMAGE l.1 & C-Net 12.0)

daily. What a ru8h. By April l, I
knew I wanted to bea Sy80p. Bub-

ba wa8　at IMAGE l.2　and Cap

Video had announced that he wa8

SWitching to IMAGE l.2. At first
IMAGE was confusing with its　2

1etter co皿皿ands and see皿ingly

bland coIor∴BChe皿es.　But after I

Went　2400 in Mid-July I wa8

hooked on IMAGE. Bubba bad cus・

to皿ized hi8 8y8te皿With color and it

never looked better.

The mo8t i皿POrtant and-im

Stru皿ental influence in皿y decision

to work toward皿y OWn BBS wa8 a

SysOp named Mother∴∴at Ma8ter

Chin’8 Dojo. Wb cb証ted often and

80On I found　皿y8elf SIGOp and

SubOp of many SubBoard8.

My next meeting was witb Dr.

DX at Radio Hi11 BBS. He wa8 an

OPen∴PerBOn　81ightly　誼eptical of

this young upstart calling every oth

5

er day to the　8y9te皿　but after

awhile I feel I proved that I wa8 a

co皿Petent u8er a,nd SubOp of the

local Top Ten List. I will never for-

get Dr. DX’B Patience, tOle重anCe,

and kindne8S aS I spread皿y Wings

experi皿enting with MCI Co皿皿ands

and CIG GraphicB.

Co皿e August I dialed a BBS

known a8 The Ti皿e Warp. It was

adverti8ed as baving a Gru皿Py

Sy8Op w址ch I found wa8 NOT the

ca8e. The Doctor was very kind to

me and again I 8OOn found my8elf

regularly leaving ideas and com

皿entS tO hi皿and be wa8 Very aP-

PreCiative of皿y input. I became

SubOp of Star Trek which I soon

cha遭ged to USS Menahga ]【 a ship I

de8igned fro皿Other Star Trek ship

de8ign8.

In Septe皿ber I bought a 1581

and an 8050 and gearing up to order

IMAGE. Then Zappa of Zappa’s Re-

Venge Went down and I snatched up

hi8 20 Meg Lt. Kemal. Suddenly I

had a 20 Meg Kemal but no BBS.
That Dece皿ber皿y IMAGE ar-

rived and I began i筋はnediately to

CuStOmize it thank8 tO Mother, Tbe

Doctor, and Johnny Reb of Dix-

iela種d.

At preci8ely 12:00:00 AM on
January l, 1991 the USS Menahga

][ o翫cially opened to the public.

NetWbrking　8OOn followed and I

Wa8　rOlling. In Mid・February I

founded USS Menahga ][ Produc-

tion8 an IMAGE-Modifying group.

At first it wa8皿O8tly little stuff--

COnVerting　+.on　皿Od8　tO the

十.OnI皿Odule8　for皿at and　8皿all

皿Odification8 tO the other +-Files.

Shce tbe BBS’3　openi孤g I

have continued to learn through tri-
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al and error and I thank everyone

On the Net for not yelling TOO

Ioudly a8 I ben=he NetWork Rules

a bit. I especially would like to ofL

fer a 8PeCial thanks to Fred for bis

devotion to IMAGE the C64　and

T撮c　尺eH○○tlo.。 and fo重　bei皿g pa-

tient and tolerant as I bo皿barded

hi皿With皿y queries and proble皿8

and ye8,皿y皿any皿istakes.

Now at the start of October I

am 81ightly digappointed. After lO

months I have received only 1690

Ca11s to the system. Fred and皿any

Other Sy80ps are co皿皿enting on

how calls∴∴are dropping and how

fewer users are positively contribuト

ing. But I a皿nOt WOrried. I皿ake

a8 PO8itive contribution as I can and

SuPPOrt皿y fellow SysOps through

USS Menah鳥a = Productions. The

Doctor with whom I often co皿muni_

Cate a8SureS　皿e that the calls will

重e亡ur孤.

I offer thi8　Piece of advice:

Never loBe Sight of the road ahead.

If you keep up your hopes and皿ake

an honest effort you will not fail.

Life renew8 it8elf every spring and

I am as8ured that the calls will too!

Feel free to bea皿uP tO any Of

the USS Menahga ][ Productions

SysOp Support BBSes:

USS Me虫ahga ][

(815) 923-2382

Sy90p C種p章ai皿Kuf章h

The Time Walp

(708) 426-6292

SysOp The Doctor

Excalibur

(503) 726-4946

Sy80p Meflin

Ni重Vana!

(807) 939・1116

SysOp GOD理

Auf WiederleBen!
-と々-

F,ru8trationB Of a. sysop

By: Bi11 McNa皿ara (SPIDER)

You s王t and look at your

board for a few皿O皿ent8 after you

have worked on∴a　-1mod.●　that ha8

taken you the whole week-end to

figure out. Then the phone rings.

The AA on your皿Ode皿Iight8 uP

and the ping and then the pop and

the user is on his way in,

If it i8一.十.on一. file you bave

been working on and it asks if he

WantS tO try it you bope he says

yes. But no, be goe8 tO the E・Mail

SeCtion and then the grapbics that

you 8Pent an hour working on i8
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Today I decided I couldn’t

live without the second co皿Puter.

With charge card in band I went to

皿y gOOd old co皿Puter StOre tO buy

a new　64　or, if they had one, a

128D. I walked in and grabbed皿y

usual 8ale8皿an and told him皿y 64

finally died and that I would like to

buy a new one. He just laughed at

皿e, and tried to　8ell　皿e a full

blown IBM 386 telling皿e the CBM

皿arket is dead! Why invest in a

SLOW ga皿e CO皿Puter? Get a real

皿an’s co皿Puter. Thi8 i孤furiated皿e

and I told bi皿　What be could do

with his IBM. I also reminded bi皿

that he wouldn’t be where he wa8

now if it weren’t for the Conお

皿Odore 64 co皿Puter Which bei SOld

and. ran his business on∴uP until a

few years∴agO. I walked out皿uⅡr

bling∴SO皿e Obscenities to　皿y8elf,

and headed over to皿y local Toy8 R

Us. I knew they HAD to bave

SO皿etbing. I walked in and headed

to the co皿Puter∴SeCtion and found

What I wa8 1ooking for both the 64

and 128D, I was∴eC8tatic. I then

looked at the price tags and upon

cIo8er eXa皿ination found the 128D

to be we11 over the　$450　price

range, Which wa8　ridiculous. I

then looked at the 64 the good old

tru8ty 64, $299. It was theTe8t Pi-

lot Sy8te皿With the Keyboard and

drive. What do I need a drive for? I

have two 154l8, One 1581 andan85

皿eg Super Lt. Kernal. I tried to

WOrk a deal with the sale8man bav-

ing bi皿Sell皿e just the keyboard

and I would give him皿y Old key-

board and then he could return it

back to Co皿皿Odore 8aying it was

bad. The sale8皿an looked at皿e and

laughed and said it wasn’t worth bi8

了

ti皿e OVer a ga皿e CO皿Puter. Aga王n

infuriated I walked out　皿u皿bling

the　8aIne Obscenitie8　a8　fro皿　the

鱒rst store. On皿y ride ho皿e I starト

ed thinking about whether I was

rigbt in continuing with a “Dead

Ga皿e Co皿Puter一., and when I. got

ho皿e I went through the For Sale

NetSub and found BOme deals on

co皿Puter8, I then∴Wen上through

80皿e catalog8　f重o級宣∴8to重e8　Which

8till carry CBM equip皿ent and the

best price I could find waB $139 for

a 64. Shee8h口had ju8t about given

up hope when I read anold issue of

Run Magazine and saw a little arti-

Cle on a special progra皿　CoⅡお

皿Odore (Yea the people who are

8uPPOSedly abandoning u8) is run-

ning, a 64 for $64, I was∴SurPrised。

I quickly gave the皿a Call and ye8

indeed there is 8uCh a progra皿, and

i=akes two business dayB tO get the

co皿Puter if you use a credit card.

Since the price wa81 8O Iow I didn’t

believe it and a8ked the皿　SO皿e

que8tion8, SuCh a9　doe8 it work?

Does it co皿e With a power supply?

Is thi8 for real? I found out that the

answers to a11 of皿y que8tions were

YES. The unit iB a∴rebuilt　64　with

POWer∴8uPPly and they 8hip it via

Federal Expre88. I quickly yanked

the credit card fro皿皿y Wallet and

gave the皿皿y nu皿ber so I could get

it on order・ Then the tricky part

ca皿e into effect I bad 10 day8 tO re-

tum皿y 64 to CoII宣皿Odore.

To皿ake this Iong story short,

as of this writing I haven’t gotten

the keyboard yet, I ju8t Ordered it

two bour3　agO but, ye8　Martha,

Co皿孤Odore　8till remembers, it,8

roots, and they are doing a

DAMNED GOOD JOB supporting
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abo重ted.

Then he∴8eeS the　皿enuS and

aftef l○○止i皿g a=he皿fo重5皿i虹ute8

he trie8 0nly one thing, the UD 8eC-

tion. There be looks at stuff be bas

Seen before and in8tead of upIoad-

ing 80皿ething or posting something

in the subs. He logs off. Only to

leavc you fecdback that your board

8ucks because you don’t bave∴any

new warez. Where did the heck that
name come fro皿anyWay?

Has this happened to you?

Do you feel bad if you pu=he皿Od

in that will not let the皿Play ga皿eS

Or uSe the UD section until they go

to the Sub Boards first?

I bad this problem for the

fiでS=hree皿Onths皿y board was up

in Phoenix, AZ. I pleaded with皿y

new users to post and respond. If

they needed credit8 and I 8aW that

they were good users I would give

the皿　the credits they wanted to

download something that tbey 8aW

in the UD section. But this went no

Whe章e.

Then I　皿ade up　皿y　皿ind.

Thi8 WaS皿y board. It wa8 in my

hou8e and the people u8ing it were

in effect gue8tS. I backed up all but

One UX section and then killed all

the file8 that were in tbe皿OSt POP叫

lar UD section. I found a皿an Who

COuld皿ake皿e tee 8hirts and copied

皿y log・in 8Creen tO the皿. I u8ed

the皿aS bait for’the top ten users of

the week. I then waited for people

to ca11 back. Some neve工did. Tbe

One8 Who did started to po8t and re"

8POnd　皿Ore. My feedback　8ection

8tarted filling up with 8ubop appli-

cationB. I had a u8er皿aking log-On

8Creen8 for me. I had a former IM-

AGE By8OP Who haB∴nOt had hiB

board up for year8 Start Ca11ing and

helping out with stu鱒. People starト

ed using the board agaln. I still

have∴80皿e Of the leeches who do

nothing but download. But now i do

not feel bad at all when i lower

their access or deduct credit§. If

they are using　皿y boa重d. In　皿y

ho皿e. They 8hould bave 8Ome皿an-

皿ef3 and obey章he章鴫le8.

If 8O皿e quit and go on. It’s

Ok. I would rather have lO good

user8　than 200　bad one8. Besides i

have皿o重e fu櫨doing thi8

than they have calling。

Spide重

-く々.

ByこAI DeR08a

(BUCKO)
A couple o

month8 back Fred wrot

an article about when bi8皿ultiplex-

er (皿uXer) died on bi皿.訊ねll hereタs

a sto重y that I’皿　Pre8e創ly going

thfOugh.

Two days∴agO my 64, Which

皿y BBS run8 0n, decided to go to

breakfast so皿eti皿e between　3:31

AM and　7こ30　AM. It still baBn’t

CO皿e ho皿e. So I have given up

hope of it ever co皿ing bo皿e. The-

Se Pa8=WO dayB have bee重しa living

hell. Whal I used to take for grant-

ed, baving a dedicated co皿Puter for

the BBS, has disappeared and皿y

tru8ty 128 ha8 tumed into the BBS

CO皿Puter) thu8 1eaving　皿e With

nothing・ It’s a皿aZing how little

things like not baving to Iog on to

read皿y e・皿ail now i8 a ta8k Bince

if　8OmeOne i8　Online I can’t do it

until they log off. Then baving to

take the BBS down to work a8 ho8t

for Q・link. SheeBh, it’8 Pitiful.
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us now. I’m done bad皿Outhing the

CO皿Pany. They can’t do me wrong

any皿ore!

AI DeRo8a

The Wro種g # ][ BBS

(914)1328-9078

Ed note: He has the new co皿Puter

and it is working very we11.

_。;々_

均β寄y

By: AVATAR

I do agree that it is our re-

SPOnSiblity and not IMAGE’s∴to

PrO皿Ote Our boards and to better

the service we provide to the

mode皿ing co皿皿unity. The IMAGE

CO皿Pany and the IMAGE syste皿

have gone a long way in assi8ting

SySOPS by making our lives ea8ier

轡O tbat we,血e 8y80pS, Ca遭P耽Sue

Other∴endeavors∴8uch as plu8　file

Writing, teXt file8, C/g ani皿ation,

and so皿e Of the more relaxed plea-

$ureS Of皿Ode皿ing. But while we

each try to run our boards the best

We know how we bave to also keep

in∴I]1ind what the u8er WantS. Pro-

Viding tbe late8t and greate8t皿Ods

don’t皿ean anything if we bave no

u8ef8 tO app重eciate the皿.

I gues8 What it boils down to

is tha上a皿Ong the　皿any talents it

takes to be a sy8OP juggling is one

Of the皿. Leaming to see the fine

line between giving the user those

extra goodie8 and ioundati鶴g the皿

With too皿uCh is something we all

have to figure out for ourselves.

Hopefully 8OOner than later..

Av

一因一

Program皿ing 

Workshop 

Last皿Onth we began writing

a plus file. We started tbe file and
8elected a rando皿nu皿be重between

o種e and -1u重-- (the櫨u皿ber of u呼で8

you have. We’ll continue:

802 go8ublO65:gO8ublOOl:&,2,2

We bave now opened the
一一u.config’一file (1065) and po8i-

tioned to read or write to the record

defined by our rando皿nu皿ber

(1001). The &,2,2 reads in the first
field of that record (The handle).

804 ifa$く,.-∧..anda$く∴〉 ●-R玉S,then

808

This is rea11y a bit 81oppy but

serve8 tO illustrate what we are do-

ing. The 8tatement in line 804 8i皿-

Ply checks to 8ee if thc record we

have cho8en is a deleted or reserved

account. Ifnot it 8kips the next

line which i8:

806 go章o818

808 fori=1to24;&,2,2:tt$(i)こa$:neXt

Wb have now read in al1 24

fields fro皿the user config for the

user defined by the variable in x.

810 rこi皿時種d(1)米950)十50

W七a章e皿oW 8e宣ecti皿g a皿°章her

nu皿ber, thi8 time between 50 and

lOOO. You can change either the

low li皿e (50) or the皿aXi皿u皿.

812 d=Val(章書$(19)):

tt$(19)=8書で$(d十重)

AB yOu PrObably know,

tt$(19) i8 the field credit is kept in,

We have ju8t added a rando皿nu遭い

ber of credit8 tO the u8er, nOW tO

W章ite it back:

814 w$=-●.-:fo章iこ1to24:W$=W$十

tt$(i)十で$:種eX章

816 go8ub1001:Print維,W$

(continued next month)
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Loo血gB握c七 

As I Iook back over the la8t

COuPle of years it is interesting to

note tbe皿any Cha孤ge8 that bave oc-

cu重ed.

IMAGE Vl.O was released a

little over three year8 agO, in Octo-

boer of 1988 a皿id a fire8tOr皿Of

COntrOVerSy and bigh expectations.

The program proved to be the
.istate of the artl` in Bulletin Board8

but left some roo皿for i皿PrOVe・

皿ent. About six皿Onths (or so) lat-

er, in February of 1989 the IMAGE

l.l waB released. This progra皿had

q鴫ite a few i皿pfoVe皿e虫t8, but one

fatal flaw. It si皿Ply would not

WOrk on皿any 8ySte皿S, and the

co皿皿On thread seemed to be IEEE

drives. We reluctantly withdrew
that p章oduct f書O皿血e皿a重支et.

In an attempt to satisfy every-

One We COntinued to work on the

l.l 8ySte皿, eVentually working out

all of the proble皿8 and adding a

Wealth of new features. Wb

relea8ed the upgraded 8ySte皿aS l.2

in Nove皿be章Of 1989, and 3e鶴再でee

COPies to everyone that had pur-

Cha8ed a l.l even though mo8t Of

those that bad purchaBed l.1 bad

W°重king 8y8te皿S.

Since that time we bave co直

tinued to work on the 8y8te皿・ Up-

grading it by add王ng the network

and the Turbo-rels.

Ⅵねhave 8ee鶴tbe netw°章k

grow fro皿a tiny 13 board expira・

皿en=O a large lOO board network

SPaming three couIltries including

Au8tralia and Canada. It has since

been pared back to about 70 boards

but still goe8 Very StrOng.

The addition of the turbo-rels

and the update8 tO the turbo-rels in-

troduced the '.CMD Mods一一) an uP-

date that made IMÅGE fully com

Patible with the CMD drive. This
n掛de the sy8te皿into a l.2A.

Following that we released

so皿e Of the routines that we had

been developing for the next ver-

Sion. These included the ECS, uSer

biographies, autOWeed and 8O On.

W七continue to work on the

SySte皿. Often ti皿eS it see皿S tO

take a long ti皿e tO ge=hings done

but that is due to several factors.

VⅥe don’t bave full time progra皿一

皿erS, ju8t PeOPle that work on the

PrOgra皿in their∴SPare time. We al-

80 try tO皿ake 8ure thal the p重Ogra皿

Will work on all syste皿S and that

invoIves exte調ive te8ting.

I’皿frequently a8ked when

tbe next ver8ion will be released.

The question is often coucbed in

8uCh ph重aSe8 aS “I won’t bold you

to it, I just want SOME idea’..

Quite frankly I don’t HÅVE any

idea, and if I did I wouldn’t Bay

anyway BO it do8n’t do any good to

ask,

Let皿ejuBt 8ay this.

Me重でy Chfi81皿a8

fro皿all of u8 at

New I皿age Software
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